
by Heather Berry

F or 106 years, a
touching tale of
love, friendship
and courage has

warmed the hearts of
young and old alike. It’s
through the eyes of a
Kansas farm girl and
her entourage that
we’ve grown to love
author L. Frank Baum’s
adventures down the
yellow brick road.

“Most people don’t
realize ‘The Wonderful
Wizard of Oz’ was writ-
ten in Chicago,” says
Roger Stanton Baum.
“And the yellow brick
road was named after
the winding cobble-
stone roads of Holland,
Mich., where he spent
vacations with family.” 

The story that has
captivated readers and
movie fans alike is one
dear to Roger’s heart —
for the author, L. Frank
Baum, was Roger’s great-
grandfather.

Roger never met his
great-grandfather, who
died in 1919, nearly
two decades before he
was born. He did, how-
ever, hear countless sto-
ries about his famous
relative directly from
his great-grandmother,
Maud Gage Baum.
When Roger was a only
few years old, Maud inscribed a first edition of
“The Wonderful Wizard of Oz” with “Roger,
Merry Christmas 1943. With love great-grand-
mother, Maud G. Baum.” It’s one of Roger’s most
cherished possessions.

Before L. Frank Baum wrote his most famous
tale, he became known as a master storyteller to
his family and the neighborhood kids. Eventually,
Maud prodded her husband to write down the
wonderful tales he was reciting. The result was
“The Wonderful Wizard of Oz” as well as 61 more
books, many written under pseudonyms. Of those
books, 14 were Oz-related.

Roger says his parents didn’t talk much about
their famous Oz connection when he was young.
Roger grew up in Los Angeles, attended California
State College and spent most of his career as a
stockbroker and banker. Little did Roger know
that his life would eventually lead back to his
great-grandfather’s career.

“I wrote a children’s book titled ‘Long Ears and
Tailspin’ about a flying dog and his bird friend
that was published years ago, but I didn’t take
writing seriously at the time,” says Roger.

Years later, a friend asked Roger why he didn’t
follow in his great-grandfather’s footsteps by writ-
ing an Oz story. But Roger balked at the thought.

“I felt that would be terribly presumptuous of
me,” says the 68-year-old Springfield resident.
“But then I began to think about how fun it

might be to write something again. Besides, I told
myself it wouldn’t have to see the light of day if I
didn’t like it.”

So in the mid 1980s, Roger began penning his
first Oz book, “Dorothy of Oz,” into a spiral note-
book. Then, one day, he lost the notebook.

“I put it on top of the car at the store and
drove off,” says Roger, shaking his head. “And
since I don’t use computers, there were no copies
of the thing.”

Roger retraced his steps and eventu-
ally found it laying in a gutter with
water trickling over it. “Someone had
driven over it, but at least I had it back.”

After the story was written, Roger was
gently prompted by his wife and business
manager, Charlene, to allow a publisher to
see his story. Publisher William Morrow &
Co. snatched it up immediately and pub-
lished it in 1989.

It didn’t take long for Roger to realize he liked
writing much more than his day job in banking,
so he gave up the business world in 1990, after his
first Oz book’s success.

“It was almost as if great-granddad was looking
over my shoulder as I wrote,” says Roger.

And it would appear that his famous ancestor
continues to gently push Roger along. Roger has
written 14 published books, including “The
Rewolf of Oz” (“rewolf” being flower backwards),

“The Wizard of Oz and
the Magic Merry-Go-
Round,” “The Lion of
Oz and the Badge of
Courage” and his latest
book, “The Oz Odyssey.”
Much to Roger and
Charlene’s delight, “The
Lion of Oz and the
Badge of Courage” was
turned into an animated
film by Sony Corp. in
the ’90s.

The Baums also
recently found out that
Alpine Pictures is turn-
ing “Dorothy of Oz”
into an animated movie.
The production compa-
ny has acquired the
rights to several of
Roger’s books with plans
of turning them all into
animated features.

Roger is currently
working on a second
book in the “Oz
Odyssey” series. When
he’s not writing, Roger
and Charlene visit
schools, attend book
signings and appear at
Oz festivals around the
United States.

Sometimes Roger is
asked about the original
Oz story, and he does
his best to dispel the
mysteries people have
about Oz. One thing
people ask is how the
name Oz came about.

“Once when great-
granddad was telling the

neighborhood kids stories, one of the kids asked
him the name of this land he was talking about,”
says Roger. “He looked down at the file cabinets
and saw that the tag on the bottom drawer was
labeled “O-Z” so he said, ‘It’s called Oz.’ ”

Another question Roger has been asked is
“Where does the red brick road lead?” (Movie fans
will remember the yellow brick road is spiraled
with a red brick road that is never followed during
the movie.)

“That’s how my next book came about,”
says Roger. “Dorothy gets lost in the forest

and discovers the red brick road . . .” Oz
fans will have to wait until the book
is published sometime in 2008 to find

out where the red brick road leads
Dorothy and her friends.

Roger says he’s grateful to
have a chance to help keep the
land of Oz alive in the minds of

the young at heart.
“Oz brings smiles to the faces of nearly every-

one around the world thanks to great-granddad,”
says Roger. “I’m just glad to have a small spot in
Oz history. As long as readers want the stories, I’ll
continue to write them.”

You can contact Roger and Charlene at
charlene_baum@tototooinc.com. For more informa-
tion, go to their Web site at www.tototooinc.com.
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Roger Baum adds to his great-grandfather L. Frank Baum’s literary legacy with his own line of Oz stories.
Charlene, his wife and business manager, helps Roger during the editing process for his books.
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The Magic of Oz
For the Baums, the brick road still leads to Oz


